
Corporate Onboarding Flow (Affiliates)
! Please note, automatic sales tracking is not available for coporate clients. You
are not able to use your Affiliate Links and Creatives to automatically track
commissions. Corporate client plans and commissions are manually added by
your sales lead using the process below !

Corporate clients can build their own plan with the features they like. Each
Client Company will have a unique plan created just for them. This is an
excellent selling point.

1. We do not provide Corporate Client contacts. It is your responsibility to

use your connections or find connections. LinkedIn is a great place to

seek out leads. Also, it is good advice to seek out startup companies as

they will less likely already have these benefits and will also be looking

for affordable options.

2. Once you have a client, discuss with them our benefits and how they

would like to combine them to create their custom plan. Find out the

number of employees that they would like to cover, or if they would

like to offer plans to employees on an individual basis at a discount.

These are the two types of plans they can create.

3. If they have a set number of employees they would like to cover >

Let the client know that you will go to management to get a quote

based on the benefits they would like to include and the number of

employees. This method will require the company to pay one sum by

check at start of plan.

4. Contact your sales lead for a quote.

5. Return to your client with the quote and continue your sales pitch.

6. Your sales lead will manually create the custom plan and provide a link

for employer to email to employees that allows them to create their

account a no cost to employee.



7. If they would like to provide plans on an individual basis > Let the

client know that you will go to management to get a quote based on

the benefits they would like to include. This plan will require each

employee to pay the agreed discounted price when they create their

account.

8. Contact your sales lead for a quote.

9. Return to your client with the quote and continue your sales pitch.

10. Your sales lead will create the custom plan and provide a link for the

employer to provide to employees that allows employees to register

for the plan at the discounted price.

11. For both methods > Your sales lead will manuall add your commission.

You will still be able to view this sale/commission and request a payout

in your Affiliate Dashboard.


